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Is there a doubt in
anyone’s mind that winter’s
icy thrust is here to stay for a
while? The telltale evidence
is in: frozen water pipes,
unconscious tractor and
truck batteries, lines of
soggy mittens crisscrossing
the basement, andpuddles of
dirty melting slush polka-
dotting every floor in the
house.

But Winter can be fun! It
hands us a smorgasboard of
recreational opportunities,
free for bundling up and
stepping out the door. One of
our favorites is sledding.

As youngsters, my
brothers and I spent hours
zooming down the steep hill
of a neighbor’s pasture.
Locally dubbed “Ironstone
Hill,” the area’s most
famous fixtures were huge
round boulders jutting up
through the sod. What a
challenge to pilot a flying
sled down the slippery
course, zipping around those
grey rocks and jumping the
one that juttedout slightly in

the path. Approaching the
bottom of the hill, you leaned
your weight and steered
sharply to the right; and if
lucky, a lad could maneuver
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across the dry bed ofa storm
gully and navigate a scenic
stretch along the small,
never-frozen creek. Mothers
frowned upon a final ending
in the qreek,however; and if
you went home wet, your
excuse had better be a good
one.

Since I never outgrew my
love for sledding, mothering
two outdoors-lovers has
given me the perfect chance
to hang on to my coaster.
Last week, Grandpa’s long
dirt road hill was solidly
packed and icy slick, un-
touched by a failing PennDot
budget. So we gathered,
family membersand cousins

appearing from assorted
duections tor a white-world
roller coaster ride. Even as
you belly-flopped onto the
old wooden sled, it was
already picking up speed.
Between the house and barn
we flew, cold winds turning
cheeks apple-red and toes
numb-cold.

“Get outta’ the way!”
yelled our five-year-old,
riding second story atop his
Grandpa’s back, and racing
past me as I groundto a halt
in the loose snow to escape
the impending collision. I’m
losing my touch when I get
out-raced by my own flesh
and blood.

Ifyou have a hankering to
really make a fool out of
yourself, no sled is better to
try than those curled up
sheets of hard plastic.
Steering is impossible, and
going down backward or
sideways is expectedas part
of the challenge. Let me
warn you; it’s not un-
common to land at the
bottom of the hill, upside
down in a drift, or maybe a
fence, with refreshing cool
snow sifting down your
thermal underwear.

Enjoy it! Remember those
days last Summer when it
was 95° m the shade? ? ? ?

This window exhibit created by Harrisburg High School was the first place
entry in the Pennsylvania Farm Show last week. Taking second to Harrisburg’s
entry was Red Lion Senior High School; third, Garden Spot High School, fourth,

Juniata-Mifflin Co. AVTS: fifth, Central Columbia High School: sixth, Crestwood
High School: seventh, Pine Grove Area High School: and eighth, Manheim
Central High School.
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Ford 7700 Ford 4600 Ford 8000 FordNAA
Ford 6600 Ford 3600 Ford 6000 (2) Ford 8N
Ford 5600 Ford 2600 Ford 4000-AP (2)Ford9N
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Mustang

4040 Backhoe Ford 335 Loader
4500 Backhoe 550 Loader Backhoe

["balls pertaining to this ad may be COLLECt"[
KELLER BROS. TRACTOR CO.

717-949-6501 Buffalo Springs 717-949-6501
Route 419 Between Schaefferstown & Cornwall, Lebanon County
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MAES INFLATIONS
Buy 10 Inflations

Get 2 Free
AUTOMATIC

HEATED
CATTLE WATERERS

SPECIAL OFFER
ON

TROJAN HOG WATERERS
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MODE! 37

Gravity or Pressure

ZIMMERMAN ANIMAL
HEALTH SUPPLY

RD4, Lititz, PA 17543
Home Store Phone

717-733-4466
Closed All Day
Wednesdays.
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Kal-lite®
Long continuous sheets,
delivered on rolls, facili-
tate installation Ability to
be cut in field with electric
saber saw means com-
plex angles and shapes
can be fit exactly
Matched, tight fitting
moldings provide fine
finished appearance with
proper sealing between
sheets and against other
walls and the ceiling
Kal Lite is excellent for
all-around farm mainte-
nance and repair jobs It
can be worked just like
plywood but its a lot
tougher 1

USDA ACCEPTED!
FIBERGLASS-REINFORCED WALL & CEILING FINISH

USDA Accepted - Any room, regardless of age, can be turned into a clean
room.

HIGHEST IMPACT STRENGTH - Will not shatter or splinter

COMPLETELY PRACTICAL SIZES - Width of four feet: custom lengths
available. With four thicknesses to suit your application. Pre-cut ceiling
panels in 2x2 and 2x4 sizes.

SIMPLIFIED INSTALLATION - Easily installed with a minimum of tools
and skills. Professional installation by our experienced personnel
available.

Deal directly with the Distributor

THATCHER & ULMER
Contracting and Supply, Inc.

420 W. Marion St.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604

717-299-2612


